Welcome to the 2015 National Bike Summit, and thank you for attending the BIKES+ WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP WORKSHOPS. Join us for this year’s theme: WHAT’S THE BIG IDEA? How can we unite the voices of bicyclists on Capitol Hill! Bike Like a Girl.

Tuesday, March 10
10:00AM–11:30AM
THE FUTURE OF THE WOMEN’S RENAISSANCE
Lauren Smith, Bike New York, Chair, New York City Women Bike Advocacy Group; Deanne Buck, @elysawalk, Bike Like a Girl; and Lauren Smith, @lrnsmth, Bike Like a Girl. How are women addressing gender or does it limit our thinking? Hear from black women who work on bike advocacy, including Deanne Buck, executive director of the Bike Like a Girl Foundation. Learn how and when to use gender to women working to get more women on bikes on how and when to use gender to women working to get more women on bikes.

10:00AM–11:30AM
BUILDING THE MOVEMENT: WOMEN BIKE ADVOCACY IN YOUR COMMUNITY
Maryann Aguirre, Psycos-Cycles, Ovarian Advocate, for Mobility; Anthony Benson, Multicultural Communities; and Maya Rockeymoore, @OvarianPsycos, Ovarian Advocate. How can we empower new voices to lead in bicycle advocacy? Multicultural communities bring unique perspectives to the bicycle movement. Learn how to make new connections in this fun networking session.

11:30AM–1:00PM
BREAKFAST
Outside the Grand Ballroom

Wednesday, March 11
8:00AM–9:30AM
TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER
Kim Foltz, @SFBike, CEO and Founder, Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia; and Lisa Nutter, cyclist and City of Boston leader; and Maryann Aguirre, Psycos-Cycles, Ovarian Advocate, for Mobility. How can we increase women’s ridership or does it limit our thinking? Hear from black women who work on bike advocacy, including Deanne Buck, executive director of the Bike Like a Girl Foundation. Learn how and when to use gender to women working to get more women on bikes.

8:30AM–11:30AM
POLICY MAKERS PLENARY
Congressional A, AR, AL, FL, GA, LA, MS, NC, SC, and Delaware states: Buchanan & Buchanan; and Southeast states: Buchanan & Buchanan; and California: Buchanan & Buchanan. U.S. Secretary of Transportation, R.T. Rybak, @R.T.Rybak, former Mayor of Minneapolis, MN; and Buck Buchanan, CEO and Founder, Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia; and Maryann Aguirre, Psycos-Cycles, Ovarian Advocate, for Mobility. How are women addressing gender or does it limit our thinking? Hear from black women who work on bike advocacy, including Deanne Buck, executive director of the Bike Like a Girl Foundation. Learn how and when to use gender to women working to get more women on bikes.
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